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;Local Black Press Honored by Inland Empire Black Churches
• Tl,e Black \'r1ice Ne11·.<
SAN BERNARDINO

· By Samuel Williams, Jr.
. Black Voice News co-publisher
•.Hardy Brown said he and his wife,
Cheryl, were "humbled" by being
• one of four Black news publications
, honored at an awards ceremony
, sponsored by the Inland Empire
Concerned African American
~ Churches Saturday.

The Browns were presented the
"Leadership'' award by the Black
church coalition at a ceremony held
at New Hope Baptist Church in San
Bernardino .
They were recognized for their
relentless pursuit of exposing the
issues that plague the minority
community.
"I found it humbling that the
area's spiritual leaders took the time
to recognize the contribution that
the Black press makes to society

and the community," Brown said.
Three other Inland area Black
publishers were honored as well.
Samuel Martin of the American
News was given the "Pioneer"
award ; Brian Townsend of the
Precinct Reporter was awarded the
"Legacy" award and Wallace James
Allen of the Westside Story was
given the "Visionary" award. Ev~ry
publication is based in San
Bernardino except the Black Voice
News whic_h serves the city of

Riverside.
The IECAAC is a· multi-faith
coalition of Black churches that
originally organized to protest the
San
Bernardino
Sheriffs
department's hiring of former
>::•~
·•:::,
Riverside p,olice officer Paul Bugar:
Bugar was one of four officers
,f;,
involved in the shooting resulting in
the death of Tyisha Miller in . . .-!.:·December 1998.
Since then , the IECAAC has Rev. Ray Turner (center) stands with publishers Wallace Allen, Sam Martin,

:,r".
;'

See PUBLISHERS on Page A-2

;,

Hardy Brown and Brown Townsend.
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. •.1 Bush Uses Former
Segregationist to Attack Gore ...
, 'HOURS AFTER Bush Attends the
NAACP Convention!
Ifie Blac/; Ynice NNs
WASHINGTON

On the
very
same day
that George·
W.
•
·::::·
•
:~:.! j:$;•
., •Bush spoke at th~ National Association: for
•the AdvanceDJent,of Colored_Peop)e.
' (NAACP) co.nvenrion,,.,f o fact .ril.ere:,h◊ut$
. after fit-walk~d Out
hi; drrlp~g11
, •issued";:an anack · "'' m Sen . . Strom
Thurm.~~~
, presiderihal 6iit6ased- pi( a 'seirregationist
•pjatfQ/4(,, , ::t:11tllif:10:~;:\1f;1!ttir
, "Po1iHeal -do,:ublespeak,-, thy\ name, is
,5leorge :W.i~~$b, 1CDNP Press Secretary
~ enpy>tii.8it"iW
\iid'.1:°f"Fol the :· Bush
. campa,ig~ IQ 'h~nd <t'niiirophone to Strom
.:pmm10~d. w"9~:aginst Harry Truman
. n ! 948 to protfs.t"l"1hi; Democratic
• president's ci vi I rights!~ord~?n · the s.ame
day tnat Bush want$ credit foi' speaking to
the NAACP shows either mind-blowing
political chut;pah or a ,nauseating attempt
, to reassure bis,tdnfed~iate flag fans on the
far-right."
, .
.
... ,
4 In a ._
press -,rel_easeJ ftoll} .-the -.B-usb
~

thE'Aoor,.

W.ti'~i~.b(,. ,:ottl~ffbr~ls:f~.i~

I
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Bush Sticks Strom in
Eye of NAACP

25¢ Cents

McKenzie Selected 1st Female AME Bishop
The Black Vnice Ne w.t

JOSHUA TREE

By Cheryl Brown
After years of praying, campaigning, and
preaching the African Methodist Episcopal
Church (AME) has elected their first female
Bishop in the churches 217 year history.
Rev. Dr. Vashti Murphy Mc Ke nzie of
Baltimore Maryland , became the first
woman elected to the church's highest post.
Rev. Dr. Richard Franklin Norris, Pastor
of St. Matthew AME Philadelphia, PA. also

won the majority of the 1600 delegates
votes. Others elected were: Dr. Preston
Warren Williams, II of Allen Temple AME,
Atlanta, GA and Gregory Ingram, of Oak
Grove AME Church, Detroit. ML
Jubilation overtook the hall as the first
woman was announced. The fight was a
hard one because there was opposition
especi a lly from the African delegation.
many have cultural difficulties with women
in ministerial leadership positions.
At home the jubilation carried on with
local AMEs who (were disappointed that

lw'r~ Jl , .

Carolyn Tyler Guidry did not make Bishop) attempted to guarantee the spot for a woman
but elated that McKenzie did. 'Tm elated! " and another be set aside for an Aftjcan, was
said Claudia James, Area III Leader of the defeated.
Presiding Elder Carolyn Tyler Guidry, of ,
Southern California Conference branch of
the Women's Missionary Society. She said Los Angeles, was the first woman to ever
her phone had been "burning up with calls" be considered a serious candidate when she
from all over the conference and beyond. ran for Bishop in 1996. This year she made
All were happy the church delegates did the a commendable showing of 300 on the first
right thing. James summed-up the sentiment ballot and 600 on the second with support
she's heard when she said, "We think she is a c ross th e board fr o m all o ve r the
a excellent teacher and preacher. She connection (worldwide church).
With the location (retireme nt with full
believes in what she is doing and practices
pay)
of Bishops H.H. Brookins and Vernon
what she preaches. She can bring the AME
·
R.
Byrd
and the mandatory age retirement
Church i nt o the 2 1st
Century."
of Harold B. Se natle and Robert Thomas
The election of a who had reached the age of 75, fo ur seats
female candidate was in were opened to cover the 19 Ep iscopal
doubt earlier in the week.
See BISHOP on Page A-6
when a resolution th at

Frustrations Rise Over
Lack of Cooperation
The Hlad lfol'e Nr 11·,,
RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton

ca1np11irn, Thiltmomfbng=s ,that ·•t ran
against Harry Trul't)arl/ ignoring the
Thurfuorid ,left. the De..moeratic
Party . to)auncb ·a segr,ega~lqnist bid fqr

reasons

~ presjde!l[ in~~?~~: i~Mt9.iiJra~sJ,ttw

to the Re:publieah Partttif sp!i~,ting ;~1I!t
:;__Democ::rats ove(ti,eirattemptsJo disrnant)t
iryestiges pf
·barriers .to the fulf'irlch1sforfo.t African
' A,.inericahs in
pc:>litical.~ha econbmic
~::!ife ofr~~ncat ., . >', 1i!liH:;>Il%I!iii\··
•._=<: Bush's'' sv,ok~smai:i t ~rFP{e;i~cher::,\ aid

Jimicf~:t•J~~s,,~~;:p1her{l~gal
the

~I;;'.i;,

Photo by Cheryl Brown

Bishop William Philip Deveaux, Sr. shakes hands with Bishop Vashti McKenzie the AME's first female Bishop.

On the wall in the lobby of"the
District Attorneys office, han gs a
copy of its mission statement and
de finin g principles. It boldl y
states that ethics and integrity are
no t negotiable . Th at the
prosecutor must serve a s the
leading example o f truth and
justice in the legal system. But
what brought us to that office one
sunny afternool). casts doubt on
the co nsistent prac ti ce of th is
c ode of condu c t. in wh at ha s
become known as the case of the
missing discovery.

The detecti ve investigating this
myste ry is Larry Halstead , an
ac t iv ist wh o is faci ng c h ild
endangennent charges for picking
up a little girl and taking her off
the 91 free way. Last Monday, he
stood in the courtroom of Judge J.
Thompson Hanks and expressed
hi s fru strat io n at the lac k of
cooperation by the prosecution
regarding hi s case, in te rm s of
ha ndin g over m a ny item s he
needed from discovery to bui ld
his defe nse. These include police
reports and other in terviews as
well as several video tapes which
include raw footage of the events
o n that day last November. The
See FREEDOM on Page A-8

Educators Follow the Footsteps to Freedom Ill July 30
The Bluik Voice Ne ,n

SAN BERNARDINO

Some 2 0 Inl a nd E mpire educators
will re trace the footste p s of e sc ape d
slaves who trave le~ from Kentucky to
Canada in a quest for freedom between
the 1830s and 1870 s in an educational
tour of the ." Unde rg round R a ilroad"
July 30 through Aug ust 6 .
The e xperie nce will e nable te achers
to brin g back fir s t- h a nd knowle d g e
about the Unde rg round R a ilroad -- a
fundamental American history story -to stude nts in their classroom s and
di s tri c t s. · Te ach e rs , stude nts , and
community me mbe rs can participate in
a virtual tour o f th e Unde rg round

Railroad on the internet.
The site c an be reached through the
San B ernardino County Superinte ndent
of S c h o ol s (SBCSS) w e b s it e a t
http://www.sbcss .k1 2.ca.u s/sbcss. T he
site will be updated· daily with photos
and information from the trip.
One of the highlights of the trip will
b e the p a rticip a tion of Booke r T.
Was hin gton's granddaughter -- Edith
Was hing ton John son -- a s a doce nt.
J e rry Gore, great-gr e at g ra ndson of
Addi s on White, a runaway who
obtained his freedom after a long couri:
battle and lived out his life in Ohio,
will al s o accompa ny Washington
Johnson and the group throughout the

entire journey.
Another uniqu e asp ec t o f th e
e xcursion is that most sites the
educators will visit are not public, they
are. private ly owned by fami lies who
will s hare stories and history with the
g roup.
"This is an e xciting opportunity for
te a c hers to
learn
about th e
Underg round Railroad in a way that
they will be able to return and make the
le s s on about this period of history
come aliv e for their students ," said
Cheryl B~own, Co-publisher of the
Black Voice News .
Brown has
organized the tour, with educational
partners, for the past three years afte r

Hill ,
Peg
SBCSS c urriculum
coordina to r read ab o ut her pre vi ou s
trips on the Underground Railroad.
" A major s ig nifi can c e of the
Underg round Railroad is that it is ·the
story of the actions of o rd inary people
in build ing the freedo m s we take fo r
gra nte d t oday," said L a u ra Youn g ,
Assoc iate Professo r in he C ollege of
Educa tio n , Departme nt of Langu age,
Literacy a nd Culture, California State
University San _B e rn ardino (CSUSB ),
who i s m a nag in g t h e e du c ati o n a l
aspe cts o f the trip. "Thi s is an
e xc e llent way that publi c education ,
business and the university ca n work
See UGRR on Page ·A-8

Opening Week of the Drueciel Ford Pre-Trial: Who's the Real Criminal?
The Black Voice News
REPRINTED FROM LOS ANGELES SENTINEL

By A: Asadullah-Samad
The ope ning wee k of bearin gs to
determin e whe ther Pas ade na de nti s t ,
form er Rive rside res ident, Dr. Druecie l
Ford, should stand trial on charges of child
endangenne nt and unprofessional conduct
ste mmin g from charges she oversi;:dated
patients, opened with a bang on one side
and a whimper on the other.
The prosecution ca11ed it s first nin e
witnesses to s ubs tantiate 14 of th e 6 4
charges Ford is being charged with, and if
she can be charged with crimina l abuse
from the evidence (or lack of it) put on this
week, any of you can also. Not only did
the prosecution shock court observers with
its lack of medical and expert testimo ny,

they shocked the court with what appeared
to be "waste of time" witness testimony
that lacked foundation and any clear basis
for abuse. It's almost criminal to sit back
and watch a person's reputation be assailed
and destroyed on a processional whim.
That's exactly what this is. And based
on what was seen last week, we have n't
seen ·the real criminal in this case yet. But
the ground work was laid to ·pull the covers
off 'em , soon enough.
1
Of the nine witnesses called last week,
norie filed any complaints about Ford prior
to the ne ws publicity of her arrest in
February. Most of the witnesses visited
Ford in 1998 and 1999, three as early as
1996 ( one couldn' t remember who Ford
was when asked to point her out in the
courtroom), yet none had ever reported any
incidents of abuse to the district attorney or

the state examiner...In fact, several didn ' t report record. In fact, they flat out said the
eve n call to complain at all, but simply police report was incorrect.
c ontac ted the police to find out what
One witness never came forward, but had
happened to Ford.
this same police officer show up on her
To simply get the facts -- their call turned door step, una nnoun ced, a nd gave that
into interviews, which turned into witness reason to believe her child had
statem ents, which eventually turned into been abused and inferred directly ("if I
criminal counts with no substitution were you") that the parent ta~e her child to
beyond witness testimony, most of which the doctor. She told the coprt that the only
was discredited upon cross examination. abuse she was a war e of was wha t the
Moreover, it came out in court that several police had told her. So tj}is secondhand
of the witnesses statements may have been poli~e account of abyse became a criminal
manufactured by the inve sti_gatin g . count. Count on a real criminal being held
Pasadena police officer who was also a accounta ble for t~ese errone ous p·oli ce
pare nt of a former patie nt of Ford who state·m ents on fu ture testimony.
critic ized an office policy practice of not
Seven of the witnesses' complaints were
allowing parents to accompany their child simply that their children slept "too long"
in Ford's surgery room. Four of the nine afteNhe dental treatment (varied from one
witnesses denied making statements that hour to two days), even though under cross
were written in the 'police investigator 's
See DRUECIEL on Page A-8
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Editorial

Gore, the Green Party and Politics

Bush Reaches Out,
Helms Pushes Back

Earl Ofari Hutchinson

By ~ardy Brown

The Republican Presidential
candidate George E .. Bush is reaching
out to the Black c~mmunity by
attending the NAACP, Urban
Hardy Brown
League, and other Black national organization's convention
this summer. It is his hope to be able to challenge the loyalty
Blacks have historically held towards the Democratic party. He
is also hoping to announce General Colin Powell's appointment
to Secretary of State. If that would be the case, General Colin
Powell would be the first Black to have held such a prestigious
position. And it would be a prize catch for anyone, even
though we wish that Powell would run for President. However,
on the downside of this Republican Party is people like Jesse
Helms, U.S. Senator from North Carolina who has repeatedly
blocked the appointment of Blacks to the U.S. Fourth District
Circuit Court of our federal government. This court oversees
the largest concentration of Blacks in America. It is comprised
of the states of Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina,
and Tennessee.
Jesse Helms continues in his racial bias mode of denying these '
Black judges to even have a Senate hearing. President Bill
Clinton has offered many names of African Americans from
these states to be appointed to the Fourth District Circuit
~ourt. Helms has vowed that while he is the Republican
Senator from North Carolina, not one of Clinton's nominees
will sit on that court. Jesse Helms has even met with the four
sitting all-White male judges and they claim that the
"collegiality" that currently exists would be interrupted with
any other appointments.
This might be okay if there were no vacancies on the court
bench. However, there are currently four vacancies and a
healthy load of cases that need to be heard. In addition, this is
the only federal court that has never had a Black or any other
ethnic representation in the entire history of our judicial
system. Jimmy Carter tried to in.tegrate it and Bill Clinton has
tried for the last seven .years, but because of Helms' racial bias
and his control of his colleagues, he has vowed that as long as
he is in office, people of color will not grace that bench.
We think his efforts are working against the efforts of a
George Bush who is only now trying to lure us into a trap by
offering the Secretary of State position to Colin Powell. It will
take more than a single appointment to change the racial
mindset that we, as Blacks, have towards the Republican Party.
Our history has taught us that Lincoln only signed the
·Emancipation Proclamation to save the Union not to free the
slaves. There is a big difference. The Republican Party will
have to make wholesale changes in their policies, practices, and
attitude toward Black America if they ever again expect us to
vote in any great numbers for members of their party.
This is not to say that the Republican Party is loaded with the
likes of Jesse Helms. We are only saying that the Republican
Party must work on correcting its longstanding history of
opposition towards issues affecting Black America including
affirmative action and immigration. It appears as though the
Republican Party does not full y understand the racial barriers
that African Americans face in this society. If Mr. Bush really
cared about Black America -- he would call for a reexamination of the "justice" system in this country and not try
to solve our racial problems by executing as many inml:lteS as
possible. As president, what would he do about the U.S. Fourth
District Circuit Court and Mr. Jesse Helms? What type of
judges would he appoint?

Dle._llVOlCIR-.
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nationally. Greens currently hold · percent of voters say they'll vote
office in 19 states and the District for him.
Unlike Bush , Gore, and
A few years ago if anyone had of Columbia. There are 121 Green
asked if you liked greens, it was candidates running for statewide · especially presumptive Reform
assumed that they were talking offices this election. And in most Party presidential candidat~ Pat
about a leafy vegetable, and not a cases the seats they've won in past Buchanan, Nader carries little
years would have likely gone to negative personal or political
political party.
Although the Green Party, or Democrats.
baggage. Only 15 percent of the
The Green surge and the grave voters have a negative view of him
Greens as their supporters like to be
called, have been around for nearly · danger it poses to presumptive and 33 percent like him.
What spells more trouble for
two decades in the United States Democratic presidential candidate
they have been the invisible person Al Gore has caused a nervous stir Gore is that those who like him are
in state and national politics. That in the Gore camp.
•not swing voters, voters disgusted
changed abruptly in 1999, when a
And with good reason . This with
the
D emocrats
and
lightly regarded Green Party year's presidential race is stacking Republi cans, or libe ral and
candidate defied all political odds up to be the closest in two decades. disgruntled Republicans. They are
and knocked off Elihu Harris, a A recent Newsweek poll showed core Democrats, trade unionists,
seasoned, Democratic. Party presumptive
Republican and young voters. They have been
stalwart in the race for a California presidential candidate George W. t he traditional backbone of the
Bush anJ Gore in a statistical dead Democratic Party a nd without a
state assembly seat.
The defeat was a monster wake- heat.
heavy vote from them Gore doesn' t
up call for the Democrats . It
But veteran consumer acfr•,fiSt, have a prayer. Take California.
showed that Greens co uld be . and Green Party presidential
It is the biggest, most populous,
competitive in local races and that candidate Ralph Nader, can hurt and has the highest number of
their triumphs would likely come at Gore and hurt him badly in the electoral votes of any state. It has
the expense of Democrats. That has state. In recent Field and NBC been solidly Democratic the past
been pretty much the pattern . News/Wall Street 'Journal polls, 7 decade and one third of registered

See GORE on Page A-8

George W. Bush: The Education President?
By Starita Smith
Texas Gov. George W. Bush is
trying a new tactic for Republicans:
he, is c.:laiming a deep commitment
to the 'e d uca tion of Black and
Latino young people.
Although his record here in Texas
shows that he has worked hard on
the complex and intractable issue
of improving education for the
state's children of color. I don ·t
have faith that' he will be a good
education president.
Bush 's
main
idea
is
··accountability." which basically
means that if students don't make

high enough test scores on the oldfas hioned basics of read in', writin '
and •r ithmetic, the school they
attend gets penalized. The penalty
usually comes in the form of
branding the school as substandard,
but sometimes a loss of funding is
also imposed.
There is some evidence that
accountability works. In Texas -where roughly 70 percent of
schoolchildren are Latino o r
African Americans -- scores are
going up, especially in some of the
poorest schools.
Yet it is the way Bush proposes
to implement' ~ccountability on the

national level tha t raises my
eyebrows.
Bush would use Tit le I, the
federal program that provides badly
needed aid to schools with large
numbers of kids from poor
fami lies, as his enforcement stick.
If student scores in these already
imperiled schools don't improve
satisfactorily, Bush would take
some of the school's Title I money
and use it for vouchers so students
can leave to attend private schools.
His brother, Florida Gov. Jeb
Bush, has already tried the idea in
Pensacola, but a judge deciding a
lawsuit filed by the NAACP and

several other groups recently struck
the plan down, saying the
governor's idea contradicted a
Florida state law that requires full
support of public schools.
I dislike the Bush brothers'
approach.
First of all, many educators in
Texas say our accoun tabi Ii ty
system forces teachers to "teach to
the test." It is disturbing to visit
minority school after minority
school, as I have, and see the whole
population of students and teachers
focused on getting good test scores,
almost to the exclusion of anything
See BUSH Page A-8

PUBLISHER$
partnered with the four Black
publications to create a journalism
internship program to train young
Blacks in the field.
In addition , each publisher was
. given commendations from
Congressman Joe Baca (D-42nd
District) who was represented by
his
Chief-of-Staff Michael
Townsend. California state senator
Nell Soto, Cali fornia H o use of
Represen tative John Longville and
Jerry Eaves of the San Bernardino
Board of Supervisors, the city of
San Be rnardino 6th Ward
Counci lwoman Betty Anderson and
Danny Til lman who serves as
president of the San Be rnardino
Unified School District's school
board. ·
Soto agreed with an assertion
made in .t he program that Blac k
journalism was not just a profession
for the hon o rees, but a lso a
"ministry."
"Black publishers shou ld be
commended for their work in the
Black comm unity and I agree
wholeheartedly
that
Black
publishing is indeed a ministry as
well,'' Soto said.
The Black Voice News found its
roots as a college publication started
by the Pioneer award winner
(Samuel) Martin at the University
of Cali fornia Riverside to give
Black students a campus voice.
In 1980, the Browns inherited the
paper from Martin. They redirected
the focus on city coverage in
Riverside and now stands as the
on ly legally adjudicated Black
publication in Riverside County_
For Hardy Brown, the mission for
his paper and other Black
publications is simple.
"If you look at articles written by
Black journalists who are with daily
publications, th ei r articles are
chopped up and co nformed to a
particular style," Hardy Brown said.
"Black journalist who write with
·slack publications have the ability
to write the story as they want but
still bring out the issues."
"Take for instance the Million
Man March ... the White dailies
hardly gave any coverage before the
march initially because they thought
there was no way that many Black
men would respond," Hardy Brown
said. '\But the Black .press got the

'
r/

voters in the state are under age 30.
Nader's "key values" message of
rigid environmen tal protections,
social
justice,
co rp orate
responsibility, massive funding of
public education and health care,
support for gun control, and
abort.ion rights, strike /;l deep chord
with younger voters , as well as
moderate and liberal Democrats.
His relentless depiction of the
Democrats and Republi can~ as
clubby good ~le, boys hopelessly
controlled by big money special
interest groups also touches a- raw
nerve among voters fed up with
back room deal making by
lobbyists and politicians.
What ignites the greatest tremor
in the Gore camp is the potential
defection to Nader pf s.ome trade
union groups. For the past ·decade,
labor has been firmly in the
Democratic bag. They have the
money, membership, and political
muscle to counter the rock ribbed

word out nationally to Blacks and
you saw the response."
In his weekly editorials, Hardy
Brown said his commentary hotbuttons are "issues that few Blacks
are aware of but that has a major
impact on the Black community."
"Recently, I wrote an editoria l
reminding Blacks that the Fourth of
J uly is not a day of independence
for us, but moreso for Whites after
winning freedom from British rule
... Junetcenth is really our
independence celebrati on," Hardy
Brown said. "I wrote another with
the focus of letting Blacks in the
Inland Empire know that in 1998
we accounted for 3.9 billion dollars

Family Talks

Joseph A. Balley, II M.D.

The Desegregation Period is that
time when there are no national
legal barriers to full participation in
all aspects of USA society but yet
discrimination
remains .
Discrimination is the unequal
treatment of persons on the basis of
their membership in a group _.: the
in-gro up being given an unfair
advantag~ ; minorities, an unfair
disadvantage_
Whereas
discrimination refers to behaviors,
Prejudices refer to attitudes and
beliefs -- " prejudging" that is not
dfanged by new evidence_ A major
part of the Desegregation Period
started in 1954 when the USA
Supreme Court ruled that "seperate
educational facilities are inherently
unequal." The intent of the ruling
was to bring students of different
races into mere contact in hopes of
more favorable racial attitudes (i.e.
less prejudice) as well as to help
B lack students achieve more
academically and to improve their

County Supervisor Jerry Eaves, State Senator Nell Soto, Publisher Brian
Townsend, Chief of Staff for Congressman Joe Baca Michael Townsend and
Pastor Lenton Lenoir, Holyland C.O.G.I.C.

in spending, 5.5 million dollars of
that in the purchase of cola soft
drinks alone ... my question is what
are we doing with the money and
questioned if we truly understand

the political clout we have because
of those figures."
What does the future hold for the
Black press?
See PUBLISHERS Page A-8

The Desegregation Period (1965 to Present)
well - being (e.g. self-esteem).
However, ethnic groups tended to
stick together without interacting
much with t~eir classmates from
other groups.
The g reatest opposition came
from Southern rural arnas with its
high percentage of negroes and
where the traditi o nal Southern
culture remained strong. Better
results came from ethnically
diverse schools consisting of
White, Black, Hispanic, and AsianAmerican students who were of
similar socio-economic status. The
:, best results occurred when those
stud_ents were persuaded to
cooperate as social equals while
pursuing academic goals and
"victories" as members of a multiethnic sports team.
T hi s
represented Social Tolerance -- a
level that was a step above
desegregation and a step below full
Integration (the harmonious fitting
of differences leading to peace
while satisfying common aims and
purposes). Persisting racism
necessitated a most sweeping 1964
Civil Rights legislation.
Meanwpile, the Northern version
of segregation -- Qe Facto ("from
the facts") -- roared into the South.
Here, ~chool segregation existed
without needing laws because of
the residential patterns of minority
groups . Subtle d iscrimination
limited Blacks' incomes and kinds
of h,o using to the point that most
Blacks c lu stered together in

ghettos. Thus, students were
assigned to (primary) schools that
were racially segregated. Almost
always schools for Blacks were
inferior. One option for lessening
the inequality was Busing -transportin g some children to
sc hools
outside
their
neighborhoods -- causing g reat
opposition and hostility among
most parents . Many Whites
reacted with "White Flight" -moving to segregated suburbs. De
facto segregation was used · for
Gerrymandering -- getting around
the rights of Negroes t o vote.
Nevertheless, in every area of
American civilization -- its social
and technological development -and in every aspect of American
cu Iture -- its spiritual a nd
intellectual development -- African
Americans
have
made
co n tribution s that rang e from
important all the way to
dominating . De fact segregation
and discrimination -- particularly in
a masked or co.ncealed form -·
remain prominent to this day .
Subtle prejudices resulting in
discrimination are particularly
damaging when these are features
of Supreme Court justices. In fact,
the most significant action of the
USA president is the justices he
nominates because their decisions
strongly affect minorities.
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D

:
:
.:
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Rnd everything you need for fall - before the season begins
SAVE EVEN MORE
with these bonus coupons!
Ii

·EXTRA

·aJ%0FF

.

·FOR HER

.

EXTRA

;,,

·20%0FF

'

'

FOR HIM

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday, July 17
a single sale or clearance purchase
of sportswear, dress furnishings
and basics for him

Coupon valid Thursd~y, July 13 through
Monday, July t 7

a single sale or clearance purchase
of sportswear, df'fJSS8S, lingerie,
handbags and accessories for misses, petites,
juniors and women

Excludes Levi's, designer collections and snoes.
Coupon discount will be deducted from the sale or
,;learance price as applicable. Does not apply to
purchases in lease departments.

&cludn Levi's BIid designer sportswear. f.N.C. fntemational Concepts
and SI. John. Coupon discoonl wiH be dedvcled from Iha sale or
clearanc, priC6 as applicable. Does not apply to purcflaseS in llau
departments. ·

111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111

2 812000 20 1404
'

2 8120002 014 11

Scan merchandise. Scan bartode to take
item discoult Tender in normal manner.

Scan merchandise. Scan oarcooe to take
item discount. Tender in normal manner.

EXTRA

EXTRA

15%0FF

20%0FF

'.i

L

II

FOR HIM & KIDS

FORTHEHOME

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday, July 17
a single sale or clearance purchase
of fashions and basics
for young men and kids

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday; July 17

Excludes Levi 's. men's and kids' designer collections and shoes.
Coupon discount will be deducted from the sale or
clearance price as applicable. Does not apply to
purchases in lease departmen ts.

Excludes designer bed and batn, Royal Vel~t and Charisma. {;()upon
discount will be deducted from the sale or
Clearance priC6 as applicable. Does not apply to
purchases in lease departments.

a single sale or clearance purchase
of bed, bath and table linens

1111111111111111111111111111 11

2 81 2000 201428

2

item discount Tender

25%0FF

SALE 36.00

Style & Co. business fashions for her

Byer tie-front jacket for her

25% OFF

SALE 29.99

Fall fashion handbags for her

25%0FF

Famous New York maker
business fashions for her

·SALE39.99

Sunny Leigh silk blouses for her

25%0FF

Style & Co. casual fashions for her

25% OFF

Charter Club casual fashions for her

30-40% OFF

Fall coats and outerwear for her

25%0FF ·
Dresses and pantsuits for her

SALE 29.99-79.99

Dress and casual shoes for her

SALE 15.99

SALE 2179.99

Slates®Column Weave pants for him

SALE 2/69.99

Dockers® 'Premium Odyssey' Twill pants for
him .

SALE59.99

Rockport shoes and sandals for him

normal manner

EXTRA

EXTRA

,

Alfani rayon/polyester microfiber and
stretch poplin sportshirts for him

in

.

Scan merchandise. Scan barcode to take
item discount Tender in normal manner.

Scan merchandise. Scan barcode to take
\

lllll~!l~ll,IIJ~IJI JI
1

10%0FF

15%0FF

FOR HER

FOR HER

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday, July 17
a single sale or clearance purchase
of fine, bridge or fashion jewelry
and watches, plus a single regular or
sale purchase of diamond solitaires

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday, July 17
a single sale or clearance
purchase of dress and casual
shoes, suits or coats for her

Coupon c/iSCQUnt will be deducted from the mgu/.ir, sale or
clearance price as applicable. Does not apply_ ID
purchases in leaSB departments.

Excludes Easy Spirit, Or. Martens and Ecco.
Coupon discount will be deducted from the sale or
clearance price as applicable. Does not apply to
purchases in lease departments.

-

I

11111111111111111 1111111111111

111111111111111111111111111 111

2 8 12000 1 02244

2 812 000 1 50603

SALE 19.99

Scan merdlandise. Scan barcode to take
item discol.nl. Tender in normal manner.

SALE 39.99

EXTRA

Scan merchandise. Scan barcode to take
item discount. Tender in normal manner.

Famous designer lounge pants for him
Crock-Pot®or Healthsmart™grill

SALE49.99

Philippe Richard 10-piece nonstick
cookware set

SALE49.99

'Chippendale' or 'Plume ' 63-piece flatware ·
sets

Famous maker average-figure bras from
Bali~ Olga~ Warner's , Barely There~ Vanity
Fair~ Maidenform®
and Lily of France®t

Any size 'Kilimanjaro' down pillow

25% OFF

SALE 79.99

CLOSEOUT 59.99

All fashion denim
for girls

Any size 'Lisette Green'
Bed-In-A-Bag ®

SALE39.99

SALE 79.99

Alfani polos and crewneck sweaters for him Oster 5-in-1 blender #4125

EXTRA-

)

10"/o OFF

10%0FF·

·FOR THE HOME

FOR HIM

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday, July 17
a single sale or clearance purchase
of men's tailored clothing, dress
and casual pants, and shoes

.

Coupon valid Thursday, July 13 through
Monday, July 17
a single sale or clearance purchase
of housewares, china, crystal, silver, hmes,}
luggage, area rugs,
·

mattresses and tumltuie

Excludes Levi 's, men's designer collections and shoes, and
Or. Martens. Coupon discount will be deducted from the sale
or clearance price as applicable. Does not apply to
purchases in /ease departments.

&:ludc,s HllnckBJs, 1ltmilll1dHal1malin,
COUpon dlst:ount will be dedlll:W from thtl salf or
cltWllta fri;e • 811fJ1k;aJM. (Joa not apply ID

\

,ur:,-1n-.dl,parlmM!s.

,I

1111111111 m1111 1111111111111

2 812000 102251

2 111!111~!~111,l~IU~II

I
~

Scan merchandise. Scan oarcode to take
item discount. Tender in normal manner.

'

"

to•

Scan mercllnllse. Scan llan:Ode
111m dlacoont. Teoder in normal manner.

Coupons redeemable only at point of sale. Coupons do not apply to Macy's Electronic Gift cards, Macy's
By Mail or macys.com purchases, prior purchases, phone orders
or as payment on credit accounts. Coupons cannot be combined.

*
also shop macys.com
'Hours exceptions: Macy's Plaza 9am-7pm. Home Stores in Hillsdale, Novato, Pleasanton and Reno 10am-9pm. tBra sale excludes Lily of France 'Value In Style' collection. Fine jewelry not available in Pasadena Plaza or San Bernardino, Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as "all." Sale_prices may
include reductions taken from regular ~tock, plus clearance/closeout items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised items may not be available in every store. Price reductions do not apply to Macy's By Mail catalogs
or macys.com purchases. Original, clearance, closeout, permanently or just reduced items will remain at a reduced price aner this event. Only, value, -,day, special purchase and now prices also w~I remain in effect after the event. Clearance, closeout
and special purchase merchandise is available while supplies last. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resultlld In actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Regular/sale prices in effect through July 30.

l

~

<
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• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lif~styles

BUSINESS
: The Black Voice News

Child Care Available
''. Would you like to get a job? Or go to school?

Are _you going to have to quit your
job? Do you face these problems because you can't find reliable care for your
.18 to 24 month old toddler? You need to check out the Mead Valley Child
;oevelopment Center located at Mead Valley Community Center, 21091 Rider
· Street, Perris. Call Sena Forde (909) 657-0686 for more information.
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African American Business Summit Huge Success
The Rinck Voice Mews

The summit was co-hosted by
Mayor Jerry Brown and the City of
Oakland, Turning Point Magazine,
and the TPC Foundation. The U.S.
Small Business Administration and
the Port of Oakland also played a
major role in the development of the
Summit program.
Corporate
partners included Wells Fargo Bank,
AT&T, State Farm Insurance
Companies, United Parcel Service,
Bank of America, ATT Wireless,
Media One, Freedom Card,
Southern Califorryia Edison, Union
Bank of California, Northern Trust

CALIFORNIA

The recent California African
American Business Summit 2000
held in Oakland, CA lived up to the
expectations of ttte scores of
entrepreneurs and corporate
executives in attendance . The
conference provided a wealth of
i_nformation from the . panels,
workshops, and keynote addresses.
The dinner keynote address was
delivered by Larry Irving, former
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
and interim president and CEO of
UrbanMagic.com. Irving provided
an in-depth update on the digital
divide as it relates to minority
businesses and stressed the
importance of full participation in
the internet.
Other keynote addresses were
delivered by John Bryant, founder
and CEO of Operation HOPE, Inc.;
Harvey Coleman, founder and
president of Coleman Management
Consultants; Pat Russell-McCloud ,
motivational speaker and author of
"A is for Attitude: An Alphabet for
Living " as well as the welcom e
address by Oakland Mayor Jerry
Brown . .
A major highlight of Summit 2000
was the small business briefin g
hosted by the White House Office of
Science and Technology Policy and
the Office of Public Liaison. Lori A
Perine, White House Deputy
Associate Director for Technology.
provided an update o n th e
Pre s ident's technolo gy, small
business development and new
market policies, while prov idi ng
direct access to the White House
Office of Science and Technology
a nd Office of African Ame rica n
Affairs, as well as to other federal
program s that benefit California
business entities.
The Summit focused on three
areas relevant to the success of all
m nority owned co mp a ni es -capital. technology. and contracts.
With
topic s rangin g from
"Opportun i ties with Venture
Capital/ Ange I
Inves tor
Relatio nships ," "How Technology
has Changed the Proc ureme nt
Process ," and "Managing in a

Technology -Based Economy, "
attendees were able to strengthen or
devise a roadmap for mastering the
shift in business paradigm.
David Wilson, chair and principal
administrative officer of the East
Bay Conversion & Reinvestment
Commission, an organi zation that
provides tec hnical assistance to
minority business owners who are
ex-mi litary personnel and base
workers said. 'The Summit was an
outstanding oppo11unity for African
American business owners to
network and gain valuable expe11ise
from one another. Our members felt
the technology panel s were
ex t remely ·practical in the daily
operation of their businesses.''
Throughout the 2-day conference.
the almost thirty corporate partners
were able to showcase their business
products and services and to develop

minority vendor relationships with
the small businesses in attendance .
"AT&T \\'.aS pleased to be a
corporate partner of the California
African American Business Summit
for the third consecutive year," said
Genny Hom -Franzen , AT&T area
public relations director. "The
Summit was an excellent resource
for entrepreneurs throughout the
state and provided important
networking
opport un1ttes,
information and tools crucial to
business success:·
According to Pat Means, Turning
Point Magazi ne . publisher and
Summit founder, ..The purpose of
the Summit is to move beyond
theory to provide real tools , practical
strategies: and working relationships
for business owners to ~se
immediately to help strengthen their
companies.

Washington Mutual Named One of the Best Companies
The Black V.,ice Ne"-'

INLAND EMPIRE

Washington Mutual (NYSE:WM)
learned the company has been
named one of the '·Best Companies
for Minorities " by Fortune
Magazine.
"We value the c ontributions of
every employee:· said Daryl David.
the company·s exec utive vice
president of hum an resources. "By
com binin g a d y nam ic mix of
diverse ski ll s. opi ni o ns and
perspectives, we· r e making
Washington Mutual a great place to

work and a great place to bank.
We ' re very proud of thi s terrific
recognition by Fortune ...
Out of the top 50 co mpanies
li s ted in Fortune. Washington
Mutual placed 22 nd based on
c riteria s uc h as
minority
re c ruitment
and
retention ,
representati o n
among
the
company's board of directors and
senior management. minority-based
corporate giving. purc hasin g with
· minority-owned business, overall
minority repre se ntation among
e mploye\!S and the company 's
financial performance.

By Toni Jackson Williams

that

Well, Hallelujah ! The Old Timers
Picnic has returned I Looks as
though ·1 worked someone's last
nerve a1,d they decided to do i t
again. Of course, it wuld have been
1n the works l o ng before .
Whatever' It's Back!
A couple of changes have been
made: the new name is "Riverside
Family Reunion." This allows the
younger set to come out without
feeli ng this is only for 'old timers'.
Call yo ur friends and children who
have mov ed a way, start planning
your menus and get those baskets
and goodies together and let's al 1
meet• at the Fairmont Park on
August 12 from IO a.m. until. This
is a good time to see everyone and
have a real reunion.
The Riverside Famil y Reunion
will gather in the front area of the
park called Locati_on I , •the covered
area, which is acro ss from the
Tennis Courts. Bring your cameras,
pictures from way back, business
cards or pencil a nd paper for
getting tho se phone numbers.
organizati,-On information a nd
everything for keeping in touch and
enjoy the day. .,
• On last Suntlay, I spent a very
enjoyable afternoon with a
wonderful gro'up of women; the
R iverside Chapter of the National
Council of Negro Women (NCNW)
m e t in the home of Vi rgin ia
Higgi ns du ring what is called a
"Parlor Party." The purpose of the
m eeting was to restart the chapter

has

e e n

b

dormant for
some time.
The new
president is
a
young
lady by the
name
of
Claudia
Johnson
Toni Williams
and others
i
n
attendance were: Pat Ellis,
Secretary; Maxine Williams,
Parl iamentarian; Mi ldred Tyler,
Past President, Charlotte Oliver,
Sue Strickland, and Lee Etta Carter.
The agenda for the meeting was the
introduction of other "Like "
organi zatio ns . Sue Strickland,
President of the Riverside African
American Historical Society
(RAAHS) and myself, Chair of the
Black
American
Political
Association of California (BAPAC)
gave overviews, background and
the history of our organizations.
During the meeting, we discussed
and agreed that the Summit
Meeting needs to be reinstituted .
This was a meeting that was held.
years ago where many of the Black
organi zations in town came
together to discuss differing areas
of interest and concern. We seem to
overlap and reinvent the wheel and
this gives us an opportunity to see
where each groups' interest lies.
The Group has discussed this in
several of its meetings . My
suggestion is that we pull this

together under an um brella called
"A
Coalition
of
Black
Organizations" or somethi ng
similar. We have so many groups
that we can only profit by this idea.
Just off the top of my head I cah
name : NCNW, BAPAC, Black
Nurses , The Group, · African
American Histo rical S oc iety,
Martin Luther King Vis ionaries ,
Blacks in Governm ent, Eli tes ,
African American Chamber, Black
Social Workers , Deltas, AKA's,
NAACP, Ministerial Alliances ,
Omegas, Alpha's - the list goes on.
We can be so much more effective
and profitable by pulling together
and working as one, that is of
course, if we can shrink. our
collective egos long enough to pull
this off. And, since many of the
Black churches have successfully
abdicated their leadership role in
the Black community, it looks as
though we have to fill the gap. Any
suggestions? Call me - 686-4611 .
A couple of things happening this
week yo u might want to catc h.
First, The African American
Historical Society will honor our
first ever Black Judge appointed in
Riverside County - His Hon o r
Judge Richard T. Fields on Sunday,
July 16 from 4-6 at the Parkview
Hospital Health Center. RSVP .7 810198 or 682- 5062 . Second the
NCNW will host its Summer
Brunch on Saturday, July 22 from
10 - 12 at the Community
Settlement House , 4366 Bermuda.
Call Maxine Williams at 686-6266
to RSVP. Cost is $5 donation.

Economy Legal Aide Clinic

Unique Hair Weaving
Hair Weaving
Relaxe r, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

Americans throughout California.
The California African Ame~ica·n
Business Summi t, produ ce d by
Turning Point Communications, is
the largest Black business to
business conference in the State.
The . Company 's
web
site
www.Turningpointmagazine.com
reaches an Inte rnet community
around the world.
For more information on Summit
2000 or Summit 2001 , o r for
Turning Point Magazine', call (3 10)
821-6910, e-mail Tuming@aol.com.

Frankly Speaking with !TtJM ~

After his keynote address at the recent California African American Business

Summit, Larry Irving, Co-Founder, Interim· President & CEO of the Magic
Johnson led UrbanMagic.com is pictured with Turning Point Magazine
publisher Pat Means.

Bank, Chevron, Hewlett Packard ,
Washington
Mutual
Bank ,
California High Speed Rai l
Authority, Nestle, Southern
N'etNoir.com, Heller Financial, The
Oakland
Tribune/AMG
Newspapers , KBLX FM Radio,
Microsoft, Brothers Brewing
Company, Bally Total Fitness, and
Golden Gate Lock and Key, among
others.
Year 2000 marks the 8th year of
Turning Pojnt Magazine, the only
medium -- print or broadcast -- that
specifir.ally targets African

Thomas W. Gillen, Esq.
Attorney/Paralegal Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"

Walt Williams

By EUNICE

Attorney at Law

We can save you money -- not expensive
c,v,LICRIMINAL

RIVERSIDE

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

MORENO VALLEY

Monday
Thursday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

By Appointment

CRIMINAL

LAW

FAMILY

Felonies/Misdemeanors
DUI/DMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense

By Appointment

202 E. Baseline Rd. ·
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

LAW

Divorce• Bankruptcy • DUI • Drunk Driving • Drugs •Assault •
Probation Violation • Parole Violations • Custody • Answers • Lawsuits
• Disputes • Accidents • Evictions • Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower
Support• Collections• Guardianship• Conservatorship •
Incorporations• Living Trust• Wills• Contracts

4136 10th Street • Riversid~ • CA 92501

(909) 273-0732

10%Qff

Who Photo's

S PECIALIZING IN

Divorce
Child CustodyNisitation
Domestic Violence
Name Changes
Immigration

'

Willie Hoyrst
Freelance Photographer

Phone (909) 313-7764
Fax (909) 509-1888

Legal Separation
Bankruptcy
Restraining Orders
Civi l Law Suits
Child Support

.,9{,ttvrnry S1!fcrY11ed Para!ga! ScrYice

· (909) 873-9542

Any S~I•

- ~ ny·rst1 ·

Ci~ie't~ea~
A FULL SERVICE

(909) 247-4565 :
Open 7 days By Appointment

~

Now Available Upscale
Dining/Featuring Foods From All
Around the World
Now Located in Moreno Valley
14051 INDIAN AVE., STE.
L, MORENO VAUEY
Toll Free 1-877-9REGIONS

Any Style

SALON

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
,
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

BOOTHS

,

Regions _Worldwide Grill

10%Off

Specializing in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's,
weaves, twists and many other creative styles.

Shyra Green - Owner
' (909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 6~1-4519 Pager

24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #106
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Payments
Credit Cards

Catering • Banquest • Private Party

AVAILABLE

•
►

►

Asset fr Business Concepts

I'm Baaack

Cr~scent City Restaurant

•

at

Presents

•

Ebony Crest

Variable Products • Mutual Funds
Annu~s • College Funding

3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G

Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 78 1-0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-7125 Home
(909) 228-7607 Mobile

H. "Hugh" Layton, J.C.

LARRY JONES.

Registered Rep.
CA License #OC46138

Quintet

OSI Branch Office, 225 W. Plaza, Su:. 200, S-Olana Beach, CA 92075, (858) 793-5999
Member NationaJ Association of Securilics. Dealers, Inc., SIPC and Registered
InvcsLmcnt Advisor

BILL HATHAWAY

FREE SEMINAR
Fortunes are Being
Made on the Internet!!

Limited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennieiw . Liggins
Your Seat NOW:

800-242-0363 x. (24 Hours)

, &

Ruth Loman-Tatum
RETURNING SPECIAL

10% OFF

Start Your Own Internet Ecommerce Business, from Home,
while Keeping your present job!!!

..

Live Jazz in the Bayou
Lounge featuring

PRESS

&

CURLS, R ELAXERS

ROSE ·MALLETT -

Specializing in Restoring, Rejuvenating and
Revitalizing damaged hair to a more natural look.
'
·.

'3 772 Arlington Avenue, Suite 4
Riverside, C.A 92506

(909) 686-1290

Vocalist
During the Month of J'!-llY

9395 Monte Vist~ Ave. Montclair, CA 91763

V
)

(909) 482-0566.

Business Directory
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A FREE SERVICE!

expenence...

LAW OFFICE OF

Le\t"I.~ & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Wo.rking Together
We will refer yqu to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

RICHARD

•

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-tern,

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

The Anderson Building
320 North "E" ,Street
San Bernardi no, CA 92401

(909) 686-5193

o{~ i9t,s1t,N

Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

Since 1967

909•386•7134

CA Lie #OC24031
NASO, SIPC

P.O. Box 5342
Ri versidc, CA 92517

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

Office Hours
By Appointment

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

"Servi11g the Community with Quality Care and

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

A-1

BARBARA

SERVICE •

ONE UAY

ALTERATION

SU{VICI'

99¢

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

DRAPERY

MASTER TAIi.OR ON

Per Pleat Lined

SITE

Must present coupon with
incoming orders. not valid with
other offers.

23080 0-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA•

for Residential Appraisals
· ·
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

~

- :~~•s'f

DIRECT

23650 Hemlock St. #1 0
Riverside, CA 92507

'. ~

· Insurance &

H ATS, HANDBAGS AND ACCESSORIES

ELEGANT SUITS
CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND
B USINESS

Low RATES
REPAIR SERVICE
ASK FOR DAVIO
PAGER #963-2372

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
(310) 677-3012
(323) 750-2644
800-794-3724

Stan Scott
Manager

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 882-1288 : Fax 883-4846
Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570
FD I03 1

3730 Twelfth Street
Rivers ide. California 92501
(909) 682-4942
"

fUJUIAy 12- 8

You-Buy

l

M011,. - Tluu-, 11-9

We-Fry

Fri,.-~

. 10-10

Clothing • Apparel • A ccessories • African Garb

......

.

·•.

:,

YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS

RIVERSIDE
9446 MAGNOLIA

MONTCLAIR ·
4756 HOLT BLVD..

Attorney at Law

Handling All Cases

Broker/Agent
# 0C03720

10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 3,99-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (-809) 340-5078
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Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 682-6070

.,_9_o9_-_3_53_-_23_0_5__s_7_7_-4_4_7-_5_1s_e.... CRESCENT
ANN DAVIS PETERS

Lice nse

-

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

••

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

SWANN

(909) 243--:0443

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Starting At s499oo

... ~,,. . .
,.y·

R.ul.Andwr Fish- M~rlut

METAL CASKETS

Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available
Come To Our Showroom Locations
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

(909) 7~1-295.6

THE ROOTER WORLD

CASKETS MANUFACTURER

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

4018 Chicago

3585 Main St, Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

· •~
L5J

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Oownpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

• Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

Unique Fashions

{;:,;;;::,::;: !f 1
Mike Teer

I:,t~, Securiti~s Specialists

SARASEO .•

VAL'C DESIGNS

eer One
Properties

(Since 1980)

•l:=

DoN'T Fuss • CALL Us

FD894

R & 8 TAX SERVICE

E~RfTI1tN4 :. GJ\fE.·, : r ~( 'T:

Plumbing Problems

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

(909) 875-1299

(909) 656-4131

(800) 500-7047

lr,f

SPECIALIZING IN
SEWER & DRAIN PROBLEMS

Dr. Lloyd Brent Wa.lker

ONE DAY CLEANING

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias an<L,
Associates, we will refer you to a
· mortgage banker that specialize in
your particula_r need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
· you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

MONE M.

#715193

Serving The Inland Empire

CLEANERS

LeVIAS HOME LOAi~S

illkT

State Lie.

Expert Service"

Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all a ffairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers
Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

Office (909) 601 -1185
Voice Mail (909) 416-7018

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Office Hours by Appointment

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ GiftCertificates A vailable

CALL 909-683-1468

Fax 909•386•7 193

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry aod Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS C OUNCIL

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

SunAmerica Securities, Inc. ·

ti~Al)0UAl2T~l2§

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,

~ 1hUCh or ~

·,,%x]IARDY BROWN II
\ij!jJ!i:J1nvestment Representative

4136 10th Street
92501

(800) 500-7047 .

Thursday, July 13, 2000

CITY

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair~ CA 91763

palace
NEW LOCATION

WHY Ir ' s So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared '10
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used .
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide. you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

390 M c Kinle y Avenu e
Coron a, CA 917 19

(909) 273-0573

/

Hours:

'ii*i•x·es,.•.•.wo

Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m .

••

•··,:·:;i;t;;::· ····•·•X•::-:..:.oc,:. .;.

Chef Waller

:❖i. 1.•

' .•.'c,:·.' ;.:i,;•_:.:_:
. :.'.:...
.••.. - -, , .
· ..

~-:,'·-~~ :-..,:.

Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
11 0
ps.mun· d-ay ·.: 1°2~.o.mo ·
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

3527 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening
Hours: M onday-W ednesday

11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p .m.
F riday-Satu rday : 11 :00 a. m . - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a w eek
.

(909) 482-0566

(909) 782-8219

(Montclair)

Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any

Banquet facilities a vailable for a ny occasion.

•
'

•.·.

'

.'
• J

",

lime
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUAIµNTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

,.,

_,

. VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Sec.and Mi~sionary Baptist Chur,ch
4 3-640 Burr Street
.. ' Indio, CA 9 2201
July 17-21 , 2000- 5:30 p.rn. nightly

Call[!egi 760/347-3853
The Black Voice News

Thursday, July 13, 2000 ·
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Vashti McKenzie Selected 1st Female AME Bishop
Continued from Front Page

Photo by Nat Valentine

Photo by Cheryl Brown

Vice President Gore and Bishop H.H.
Brookins meet while Rev. former
Congressman Floyd Flake (far right)
looks on.

Local Inland Empire delegates made history as they cast their votes and
helped to elect the nation's oldest Black church denominations first female
Bishop. /., St. Paule AME Lay President Jeanette Morris and Rev. Alvln Smith
and Riverside's Allen Chapel AME pastor Rev. Shermella Egson.

Office.
M c Ke n zie is Past o r of Payn e
Memorial Church in Baltimore. MD
a nd under he r lead e rs hip h e r
co ngregation has tr ipl ed in s ix
years. She has also developed Payne
Memorial Outreach which includes
a $ 1. 5 m ill io n we lfa re-to-wo r k
i n it iat ive. They operate a 567

student Baltimore public school and
she is responsible for a $ 1.8 m illion
human and economic developme nt
ce nte r in cl udi ng ownershi p of a
30,000 sq. ft. office building. She
has oeen recognized as one o f the
ci ty's leadi ng pastors and is on the
Black Tours o f Balt imore's list of
places to see.

New Joy Hosts Women's Day
The Black Voice New.<
RIVERSIDE

New Joy Baptis t C hurc h w ill
cele brate the ir e leventh a nnua l
W o m e n 's Day, S unday, Jul y
23 rd a t I 0 : 15 a .m . a nd 4 :00
p.m .
Speakin g at t h e I 0 : 15 a.m.
se r vice wi II b e E ld e r S u sie
Jo hn so n of Ca lv ary H o l y
C hu rc h of I ndio , CA. , w h ere
Bishop C.E. Simmons. is pastor.
A t 4:00 p .m ., Pasto r Bar bara
Bell , c ho ir and congregatio n of
Jesu s O u treach M in istries will
be the special guest. P astor Be ll
w ill bring the message.
G u est s inge rs a t the morning
wor s hi p w ill b e the M ajestic
S ingers a nd K rys ta l W illia m s.

A co rdial welco m e is exte nded
to the pu b lic to come and share
thi s special cele bration.
N ew Joy i s located a t 5694
Juru pa Avenue, Riverside. Fo r ·
more in formatio n , co ntact t he
c hu rc h offi ce at (909) 779 0088 .

A graduate of the U niversity of
Maryland, College Park, he holds a
M . Div from Howard Unive rsity
School of Divinity and a D . M in.
from the United T heologica l

Annual Choir Day at
Mt. Zion
The Black Voice Ne,r.<
SAN BERNARDINO

Mt. Z ion M iss iona ry B ap t is t
where Dr. T. E l I iott is the pastor
invites the public to attend their
Senio r Choir Ann ual Day
C e le bra tion on Ju ly 16. 2000
be ginning promptly at 3:30 p.m.
Come with the inte ntion of
receiving a ble ssin g. Mt. Zion is
located at 2 17 1 W. Linco ln Ave .
San Bernardin o .
For more
information. contac t (909) 88714 11.

BBQ Dinners Available at Greater Faith
The Black v,,;ce Ne11·,
MEAD VALLEY

If yo u ' v e b ecom e addict e d ,
G r eat er
Fai t h
C h ri s tian
Fe ll o w s hi p wi l I h a v e yo u r
b a rbecue fix ready fo r you on
Saturday, Jul y 15, fro m I 0 :00
a.m . to 3:00 p .m . You know the
score: dinners of ribs , c hic ken

or hot link s for a donation of
S5 .50 eac h . Homemade peac h
cobbler or c o llard greens ~i th
corn bread are s till g oi n g for
S2.50 a piece. Telephone orders
on the day o f the barbecue (909)
6 57 - 0685 .
For
m ore
information ca l l (909) 6579585.

Seminary. She i_s o n the B oard
Trustees of Wilberforce University
and is_the Chaplain for the National
Delta Theta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc.
Dr. Ingram, who recently came to
San Bernardino to do a workshop on
Stewardship, is the prolific author of
ma ny A ME books including an
AME Directory. "You can deviate
from the path but you shoul_d leave
and trail. M y trial is the books I
have published," he said at a recent
co nference. O nce the books are
published he conducts workshops
around the country to educate and
inform. His economic development
program in Detroit is credited with
helping to turn the inner city around.
Bis hops were assigned to their
Districts followi ng the ordination of

the fo ur newly elected me n and R ichar d Norris, 14 th , G regory
woman. Bishop Ming, assigned to Ingram 15th, William DeVeaux, Sr.
I st, Vinton Anderson, 2nd, Robert 16th, Preston Williams 17th, Vashti
Vaughn, 3rd, Philip Cousin, Sr. 4th, McKenzie, 18th. Bishop T. .Larry
John Richard Bryant, 5th( which Kirk land/, former _p astor of
i ncludes California), Frank Broo kins AME Los Angeles was
Cummings, 6th, Henry Belin, 7tn, named the Ecumenical Officer.
Zedekiah (?rad y, 8th , C. Garnett
Henning, Sr. 9th,
Community Missionary Baptist Church
McKinley

EAGLES NEST

By Jewel Diamond Taylor
W H EN WAS YOUR LAST
EXPERIENCE OF SUCCESS?
This morning when you woke up.
You are still here, the quality of the
rest of this day is up to you.
WH E N WAS YOU R ~AST
EXPERIENCE OF FAILURE?
Whe n you put yourself down and
said you were too stu pid, too late,
too ugly, too fat and not enough.

WAITING
ON SOME
CO U RAGE
TO
FACE
T H A T
SITUATION?
Cour age
isn't havin g
the streng th to
Jewel Diamond
go o n - It' s
Taylor
going
on
when you don't have the strength Gal 6:9

, FEELING TEMPTED, TIRED
OR TORN?
WHEN CAN YOU FORGIVE?
Stop ... HALT ... whenever you are
You won't forge t, but yo u know
H
ung ry, Angry, Lonely or Tired
you have forgiven whe n you can
you
are prone to make despe rate
ha ve the memory ... without the
and wrong choices which only add
pain.

WHY NOW, WHY YOU,
WHAT's N E XT? , W HAT THA
@!@# ?!
"I have learned that success is to
be meas ured not so muc h by the
posi tion th a t one has reached in
life, B ut by· the o bst acles w hich
they have overcome while trying to
succeed."
--- Booker T. Washington ·
FEEL LIKE TAKING A SHORT
C UT TO SUCCESS BECAUSE
EVERYBODY ELSE IS DOING
IT?
"L e t us not gro w weary whil e
doing good, for in due, season we
shall reap if we do not lose heart,"
(Galatians 6:9).
STILL ANGRY W ITH... YOU
KNOW WHO?
A nger is o ne le t te r sh ort of
dANGER . Yo u'r e givi n g your
power away to that other person as
long as you keep losing your cool,
your peace of mind, your joy and
your temper. Back off, mo ve on,
le t it go, grow in wi sdom, truth ,
self-discipline and love . Keep the
lesson, but throw away the pain.

Worship Services
Sunday
7:30 a.m. Morning Services
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
J esus Joy"
Evening Services
7:30 p.r;n.
Rev. H.
I
Wednesday
Hubbard,'Pastor
7:30p.m. Bible Classes
Bus Transportation is available

Stratton Community Cemer
2008 M anin Luther King
Blvd.
Mid-Week Services
Eagles Nest C hapel
4326 Michael Street
Riverside. California 92507

Verlin Leo Alsina, Sr.,
Pastor
Eagles Nest Community
Church
Sunday Servici:s
10:00 am Sunday School
11 :00 am Worship

LACEVSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and · •

GRACE C HAPEL OF T EMECUIA

VAILEY

African Methodist Episcopal Church
28780 From Street. Suite A-5. Temecula. CA 9 2590 • (909) 506-2425
(Located in the SouthCreek Mall Shopping Center)
\V/111.\'t'\

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL
MUSIC COUNTDOWN - T HURSDAYS AT 9 PM

t'r ,di/, lt1 llim come.'

"All are \\~icome"
Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service
Wednesday Night L1"e Bible Study

call
9:00 a.m
10:.10 a.m.
7:.10 p.m.

(909) 688-1570 .

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
··ro enjoy God 10pether and share Him u it//
Other.Ii"
Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Pastor

Join hundreds of businesses showcasing
their products &services
.

to your trouble. subtracts from your
DIAMOND BAR

(909) 793-2380

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

" ... the Lord shall renew their Strength. they shal l mount up with
wings as Eagles ... 1"
( Isaiah 40:3 1)

Mo' Betta Motivation with Dr. Jewel Diamond Taylor
The Black Voice News

939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373

Y<_>Ung,
10 th ,
J ohn
H urst
A dams,
11th ,
R i c h a rd
C happelle, Sr.
12th , Frederick
Tai bot ,
13 th ,

e ne rgy. and mu ltiplies yo ur
difficulties. -- I Sam. 15:23

• Ex~erlence the sights, sounds and ima~nation af tilt
W
est Coast Fashion Show
• 'ffdness as,ectacular Africentric Wtddmg
• Enjoycoatinum musical et1tertainmtnt fututing CospeUve
• Get rm health scmnl~ at the WATTSHealth Pavilion
• Network at the Busiaess and Youth Summits! and
Celebrity Autograph Expt
• Atteml Free Workshops 311d Seminm

Jew e l
Di a m o nd
Tay lor.
Motivational Speaker, Author, SelfE s tee m Docto r speaki ng in
Orland o, FL - Ju ly 14- 16, N ew
York - July 2 1-23 and Chi cago - ·
Aug 3-5
To make appoi ntments at the Los
An geles o ffi ce with Dr, J e we l
Diamo nd Tay lor for one-on-o ne
co ns u ltatio n
(de press io n,
re la t io nshi ps,
spiri tua lit y,
mentoring ,
se l_f-es teem ,
procras tination , ac hi e ving yo ur
goals, etc.) call 323-964-25 13.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

September 15-17, 2000
at the Los Angeles Convention Center

Stay in the Light

Hel p With M e dicare
Is J u st .a P h o n e Call Away

.HI.C AP
T he Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Program
offers objective information to seniors on Medicare,
HMOs and other health insurance issues.

HICAP serves Riverside/San Bernardino Counties
Call today for the counseling site nearest you.

(800) 434-0222 or (909) 697-6560
Funde d by a grant from California Dept. of Aging

HICAP is a m ember of the Inland Age ncy family of programs

blackbusinessexpo.com / (323) 290-4743

•

Do YOU HAVE HURT AND PAIN?
Evangelist Mild red Spencer, a native South
Carolinian, is the author of two books dealing
with " H u rt" a nd "Pain." She d e l ivers a
m essage of how to be comple te a nd whole .
S he is a widow a nd proud mother of fo u r
adult childre n.

UHP HEAl.lllCMk

fAMlLY

To Write Evangelist Mildred Spe ncer, em a il address E v a ngy l @aol.com or 12765
Shadybend Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 or
call (909) 924-42 17

n~V!t'K¥..',..i,.'-,
~,.IBAN

!II M@bU

do more,■

?:>P'1:U 'f
c:j>,:n:;,:,,

:~\ :}.'.,.~ A V O N

WELLS

FARGO

Partnerships & Amances: LA. Watts Tlmts . KJtHFM. Wavt Ntw~apen • Los Angdes Semmel. ~(II; An~$ Timts: L.A. Fom . F~ilyfimff
lrt!)lewoodTod~y , Tuming t>oint Ma!),Ulne, Slilck Su,intt1lhsot:ktion • los ,\ngtles llla~ Restaur.ant l\$sor:tadon • Tomorrowj EntNPprtnt11rs Today
'IIIIIIICtlllllcllMI
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The Black Voice News
CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-LTFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org
"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"

-Bethel AME
Church

Life

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

8:00 3.m.
9:4~ a.m.
I 0:45 a.m.

• LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY /909/ 684-3639
Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson
• WATCH US ON TELEVISION STATION
..-----------, ■

KDOC EVERY SUNDAYATSPM

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

"LIVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY-

Afh:r Sund:w Serive

Koinonia Mass Choir CD Available Now!
CaH the Office for details!

Sunday Worship Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Friday Fellowship Services
Prayer Tues lhru Friday

8am, 9:45am, 11 :30am, 7pm
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
7:30pm (Every 1sl and 3rd)
6am, 12n, 7pm ,
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary se tting with a cutting edge mes-

Pra1 er i\letling
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:JO p.m.

Goo IN CHRIST
5595 Mo lino Way
Riverside, C A 92509
(909) 686-1757

Weeki)' Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11:00 a.in.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

sage for a/I/

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Arlingto'\ Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX
5860

Valley, CA

(909) 485-6993

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

Sunday M orning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study'.,Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

11 :00a.m .
9 :30 a.m .
12 noon
7:00 p.m .

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502
O ffice: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564

64 76 Streeter Avenue. Riverside. CA

(909) 359-0203
SJl.ruw.

Donnell Rickey
Jones, Pastor

{; ::- ·
•->-·
• .:r.-.
8:30 a. m .
(Aduhs only) ~,;.- _·
,;;•
8:30 a.m . ·
• ·
9:45 a.m . Rev. Michael and
10: 15 a.m . Sherrie Edwards

:>-

,;.

7:00 p.m.

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

275 East Grove Street
Rialto. C A 92376

(909) 874-5152 · Fax

WEEKLY SERVICES

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm
Dr. & Mrs. George
King

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3 100 N. Sta t e Stree t / P.O. Box 70 6 7
San Bernard in o, C A 92510

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Mo rning Wo rship
11 :00 a.m .
Wednesday

Midweek Meditatio n &
Bible Study
7:15 p .m .

Refreshing
Spring Tample

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel 0:15 a.m.

;.Ji',
1~

'

if\ :

THE BOOK OF ...\crs
74 80 Sterling Aven ue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family}
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study Paslor's Teaching

Sun. S choo l
Sun. New Members· Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Se rvice Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Morn. Worship 11 :00 o. m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.

(909) 784-0860
"R p/oc• 111h•r• o// 111011
com• and be refreshed"

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

Bible Study

7:00 p .m.

Frldov
Evangelistic Serv.7 :30 p .m.
(lost Friday or each month)

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

March Field Christian Church

- A C hurch in the Community for the Community -

15801 Ha rmo n Street

Sunday Services are held at the

(Se rvice s at Arno ld H igh Sc hool )
Rive rsi d e. CA

.\po,oll .. 1111r,·••~- &
1'11.'<Cllr 11,•11 n -Ion,-..

7:00 p.m.

CllOllt

IUI I-II.:!, I I

W EEKLY S ERVI CES

Prayer Meeting
Praise/\Norship
Miracle Service

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere

,

(909) 597-7134

Thomas
Senior Pastor

MT. ZION BAPTIST

CHURCH OF
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

O NTARIO

\'11 22 4 W. Ca lifornia Street

,a,j¼,

Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and

Mo rning Worship

Ontario. CA 91 762

F~mil~-

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF

Goo IN CHRISr
5335 261h S treet
Rubidoux. CA 92509
Dr. Craig W. Johnson
Senior Pastor

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO 1570 AM
Sundays.at 7:00 p.m./Wednesdays at 6:00 a.m.

8:00 a .m.

Sis. Shaun

' Mo n. Eve. Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. moon Bible Sludy 12:00

t'[J,, 5(_[_' l ',,.,,111[.,J[
l_j-"'a,,i,,.fJ,aJ'u.

Rev. Paul S.
Munford,M. Div.

~----l

IA-00-RES---'
S:

)

Send Cheek or money order to:
Blaek Volee News
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

do. ,;tf, di,.-,,

df,,,,.,ia, Cdf 9 2345
('!do)~

(909) 686-5501

Start Your Subseription
Today For Only $35 (In State)

jPuONE: (

9071

God protects the upright but destroys the wicked. The good shall nel'er
lose God:~ blessings, but the wicked shall lose everything.

W eekl y Services
W.M. Lee
Wed. Nig ht (Bible Study)
7:00 p.m.
Sun: Morning (Sunday School ) 10 :00 a.m.
Pastor
(Worship Service)
11 :00 a .m .
A C HURCH WHERE E VERYBODY IS S OMEBODY

W EEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School
9:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting&:
Bible St:udy
7:00 p .m.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11 :00 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Praier/Bible Study

"Where the Power of God is being manifeste({fa?@U
in the lives of the believers."
. Pastor Campbell ancl

(909) 983-2411

(held at our present locatio11J
259 I Rubidoux Blvd .. Ri verside (909) 369-8742

11: JS a.m.
11:30a.m.

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

West on Highla nd ~venue
North on Catawba Avenue
West on Carter Streec

Sun. Bible School 9:30 a .m.
Sun. Morn. Worship 11:00 a . m.
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m.

Mid-week Praise Service: Wednesday - 7: 15 p.m .

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

for

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sal. 11:00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

frnrnu nf Kansas and MLK Bl,·d. )

9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

9:30 a.m .
5:30 p .m .
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p .m.

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1 :30 PM
1570 AM

15854 Carter Street
Fontana. CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com

·DIRECTIONS:

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

12 Noon

(909) 682-9960

Kansas Avenue SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue, Riverside

Equipping Ministries:
Sunday Praise Ser~ice:

W EEKIY O RDER OF SERVICE+

a .m.
am.
a.m.
a .m.

Rainbow Community Praise Center

WeekLv Services
Sundov

9:45
9:45
8:00
11 :15

Services

3600 Park Ave.
Riverside , CA 92507

BIBLE STUDY

,'-'.¾ ,
Pastor Eullas J.
James

Or. J ackson M. Doggette, Saturday
J r. Pastor Emily Ooggene Week ly Worsh i p & Celebrat i on
/st Lady
Servi ces
4:00 p . m.

Schedule of Service

. Weekly Service
SATU RDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Sch11dul11 of S11rv/c11

2261 2 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody"

5413 34th Street
Riverside. CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5851 - Church

(800) 650-5557

Trinity Baptist Church

.N,£W. &n.twu;
9Japii.,te.liwu:li

7 p.m.

(Meets at Canyon Family Worship Center)
4225 Prado Road , #105
Coro n a , Ca li forn ia 92880

Sunday Services
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9: 30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study I0·00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7.00 p.m.

. Wednesday Services

10 am.
11 a.m.

The Light House

Sct1rn1,u 01' Srnvtcu

Rev. Shermella Garren-Egson

Prayer Services
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Nilme, First in Love"

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Sunday School
Morn ing Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
'

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)
Ri verside, CA 9250 1
(909 ) 680-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

Sunday Servic:es
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Yeelil:,: len:IHe

411enChaltel
African ~eCIN>dllt
l:Phc::aNII Church

www.secondbaptistriverside .o rg
£-MAIL: SecBapristOEarthlink.net

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School (all ages)
C hristian L ife Development
Classes
Worship
Child re n's Church
Thursday Bible Study

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 &: 11:00 a .m.
Bible Study &: Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

Pas1or and Mre.
MichHI Barta

M ONDAY-FR/DAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

W EEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a .m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

Nt",. Beginnings
-Community
Baptist ChU1•ch

"Tht Healing Place"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Pastor El<Mr Lawrence c. and
Olivia Ash

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .
11:00am.
YPWW

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Quinn A.M.E. Church

OF

WORLD CHURCH

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SUNDAY SERVICES
t-.1orm ng Ser\'iC~
Sunday School
Sunday Service
\\'omen In Prayer

LIGHT OF THE

WEST COVINA

Proverbs 10:29-.W
111e One }ear Rihle
•

•I

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 9 17-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School ·
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Bright Light Full Gospel COG/C
Elder Dewayne Butler, Pastor
5339 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 782-9904
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Eve. 6:00 p.m.
Y.P.W.W.
7:00 p.m.
Tue. & Fri.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) (>82-9810
Saturday Service
9: 15 a.m. ·
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
Church Service
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
~ 8991 Marioposa St.

.

I .

I

:

I

•

I

f:

•I

Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship I0:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. 'Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20- a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 : 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service l2 noon & 6:30 pm

New Visions Christian Community
Church

New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9 :45 a.m .
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m .
Tuesday
Bible Study·Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" 1V Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8-00 p.m .

18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise ll :00 a.m.
Wednesday

Prayer & Bible Study
Thursday
Choir Repearsal

7:00 p.m.
7;00 P·ID·

.- '

)

Holy Land COG/C
1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teachi ng:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
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togetper in this ever changing
society,'' said Young.
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more escaped to freedom
Guy
Washington,
NPS Railroad through the U .S .
through other routes leading to Western Region Coordinator, National Parks Service. In
will be joining the group this California , Senate Bill 514
It is estimated that some through the . Underground Mexico.
Neither "underground" nor a year and will work with teachers encourages school districts to
50,000 former slaves made their Railroad from about 1849 to
way to freedom to Canada 1865. Additionally thousands . "railroad,'' the secretive system on creating lesson plans for train teachers about the
was not initially organized, but future classroom use.
Holocaust, slavery, civil rights,
arose when escaped slaves
Washington will be present at human rights violations,
sought refuge in unclaimed the pre-departure meeting for genocide and the Great Irish
sleeping."
and was recently selected as
territories and newly settled the . travelers , and other · Famine.
Currently, Hardy Brown serves as "Publisher of the Year" by the
colonies. With the assistance of interested parties, on July 21,
According to Brown, space is'
vice president of the National organization.
I
agents such as the Quakers free 2000 from 3-5 p .m., at the Roy still available for intere sted
1
.--N_e_w_sp_a_pe_r_P_u_b_l_is_h_e_r_s_A_ss_o_c_ia_t_io_n________________ Blacks and Native Americans, ·C . H i ll Education Center, 601 educators an d community
members . Registration deadline
slaves were able to gain their N . E Street, San Bernardino . .
Also
noteworthy
is
that
just
is
set for July 25. For more
freedom:
Continued from Page A-2
the goal of public education Oil a
Th
• • b •
db
. h some exceptions on nati·onal level. And he could be
e tnp IS emg sponsqre y last year President Clinton information or to register,
else. Wit
the SBCSS , CSUSB, the signed federal legislation that contact Brown at (909) 682campuses
with
especially chipping away at the wall between
National Park Service (NPS) provides for funding and 6070.
committed staffs, pare nts and church and state if he promoted
h
f
h.
h
Underground
Railroad Program research as well as preservation
corporate sponsors, students who vouc ers or paroc ia1 sc oo Is.
•d
and The Black Voice News.
of sites along the Underground
come out of these sc hools still
Unfortunately, Vice Pres1 ent Al

PUBLISHERS
Continued from Page A-2
"We have to reassert ourselves in
media, plead our own cause,
because when" · you 1oo k at the
management structure of White
dailie s, Blacks are not making
coverage decisions," Brown said.
Brown said Black press cut its
teeth during times of rampant
segregation, becoming a voice for
Blacks throughout the country.
Because of that voice , Hardy
Brown believes the walls of
segregation came tumbling down.
"In our role as the Black press, it
is our job to let Whites and White
media know we are looking very
carefully at the development of
various issues ... to let them know
that we as the Black press and the
eyes and ears of our people are not

FREEDOM
Continued from Front Page

videotape provided by the district
attorney's office has had several
crucial events deleted, including
the actual traffic break, which led
to the demonstration as well as the
dispersion of the activists after the
prayer vigil was completed.
Prosecutor Lucy Heil, who had
strode into the courtroom
chompi ng furiously on her
c hewi ng gum, countered by
stating that the discovery has been
availab le for weeks , but when
asked about when the video tapes
would be avai lable , said that it
cou ld be a couple days, eve n
though Halstead was scheduled
for jury trial that day. Heil then
expressed her wishes that several
cases be combi ned for trial with
Halstead ' s in the interest of
justice. and so the case was
bou nced out of that courtroom.
· down a couple floors into
courtroom 22 .
The next act. took place in this
courtroom, where the bench
cu rrently serves as a revolving
door for pro-temp judges, while
Commissioner Robert Padia is on
vacation . Michael Hestrin . the
other prosecutor, expressed hi s
intention of joining Halstead·s
case with that of three o ther
defendants presen t in the
courtroom for trial readine ss
conferences. in a couple weeks,
a lth o ugh he said. "a ll the
defendants are going to disag~ee

BUSH

can't identify a piece of classical
music, don't know an, have scant
knowledge of computers and the
Internet·· a must in today 's world '.
- and see science as a mystery.
When I visit schools in better-off
areas, the state skills tests are seen
as important, but they are only one
piece in the mosaic that makes up a
good education for those kids.
The difference is too crucial to
ignore. Education should be about
wiping out such disparities rather
than exacerbating them through
punitive public policy.
Secondly, by taking away Title I
funds, Bush would be undermining

Gore isn ' t offering much better
proposals him self. I hope that in
the process of the campaign, each
candidate will come up with
proposals that will substantively
improve education. Our children
deserve nothing less.
Starita Smith is' a writer and
eaitor based in Texas. She has
worked, as an award-winning
reporter and editor for the Austin
American-Statesman,
the
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch and the
Gary (Ind.) Post-Tribune. Sh_e can
be
reached
at
pmproj@progressive.org.

GORE
Continued from Page A-2
support Republicans get from
Christian fundamentalist groups.
But a troubling fissure in labor
support appeared at a recent news
conference when Teamster
President James Hoffa wrapped
Nader in a chummy embrace and
effusively praised him for opposing
the China trade bill.
Labor unions loathed the bill and
fought a biner Congressional ba1tle
to defeat it. Gore supported the bill.
In the past couple of years labor
unions have launched a frenzied
o rgani zing campaign in the
restaurant. hotel. construction. and
transportation industries in many
cities. The organizing ca mpa-ign
has paid off. Union membership
has soared in the county. and
unions arc being eagerly courted by
Republican s. Democrats and
Greens . While the major unions
still dutifully endorse Dem ocrat
Gore . H o ffa ·s flirt with Nader
shows thal Gore is being watched
closely and labor support for him is
fragile .
In the 1996 presidential clec1ion
Nader spent less than $5000 and
had virtually no public presence

nationally. However. Nader and the
Greens now sniff a chance to make
quantum gains for their party by
pouncing on Gore·s vulnerability.
With a hefty boost from federal
matching funds, the Greens will
s hell o ul $5 million on th e
campaign . Nader will a lso
barnstorm throughout the fifty state
for votes. The luster of his name
and novelty of his campaign insure
that he· 11 g el tons of media
attcn1ion.- He'll shru·g off charges
that his taking votes away from
Gore co.uld guarantee a Bush
victory by continually reminding
vote rs that on issues of the
environment. health care. and labor
rights there ·s little difference
between Gore and Bush.
No matter whether Bush or Gore
wins in November. the Greens have
proven that they can draw attention
and get votes. But Gore anxious ly
hopes that they won · 1 get enough
of those votes to push his campaign
into the red.
Earl Ofari H11rchi11s011 is th e
wllhor of The. Disappearance of
Black
L eadership.
email: eh urchi344 @ao/.com
~

~

See FREEDOM Page B-6

The Black Voice Newspaper "Readers Reap" Poll

DRUECIEL
Continued from Front Page
examination , they all signed
documents that they understood
and were aware that children
would have different reactions
to the sedation and may want to
sleep as long as 24 hours' or
until the medication wears off.
Three of the witnesses alleged
that more dental work was done
than they claimed they
authorized. But under crossexamination each had, in fact,
authorized the work and signed
a second statement giving the
dentist to use discretion to do
additional work if unforeseen
problems were discovered
during the patient's treatment.
Each witness was asked, "How
do you feel Ford abused your
child?" several couldn '. t answer.
Those that did, stated that
they didn,' t expect the child to
sleep as lon g as they did, but
when asked what did th ey
expect when they took their
child to the dentist, most stated
they didn't know what to
expect. Particularly in six cases
where it was their first time
takin g their child to a dentist.
All of the witnesses were
r~ferred to Ford by clients or
insurance plans whose dentists
did not perform pediatric

dentistry. All of the witnesses
were part of a co-pay plan of
Medi-Cal where they paid linle
or nothing for the services.
Most of the witnesses had
children that required extensive
dental work that would have
cost hundreds, even thousands
of dollars, but in most cases,
they paid between $50 and
$200 . Only two of t~e nine
witn esses said they were
dissatisfied with Ford's services.
But dissatisfaction doesn ' t
amount to being criminal.
Four actually went back to
Ford after their alleged
" incident." No child was taken
to a hospital or another doctor
after their alleged " incidents."
Most gave re latively consistent
estimates of how much Chloral
Hydrate was administered prior
to their treatment.
None saw how the sedative
was measured, so none could
affirm whether "too much" was
given. Standard of care has
never been in question in this
case. That was affirmed by the
district attorney's office prior to
the case being filed. So where's
the " real" evidence? There 'w as
none. This was th e evidence
put on by the prosecution in the
first week.
Conflicting,

uncertain,
wavering,
inconclusive, even coached (as
bought out in court on the third
day )
witness
testimony .
Hearsay, in several incidents .
False testimony in a couple of
others. None of it evidence that
would warrant a trial to begin.
It became real clear that the
last of the 50 charges filed by
the district attorney lacked the
substance to be considered as
criminal counts. Mo st are
statements taken by police
rolled into counts . Smoke and
mirro rs to get their original
count to s tick. The case is about
one patient and one patient only,
and even that case will prove
difficult to substantiate criminal
intent to injure. What is really)
criminal is that taxpayer money
can be played with in suc h a ,
callous way, that a case can be
made of no case. What the
public · is focusing on "as i
criminal,'' so far, has proven to 3
not to be, and what hasn' t been,
focused on to date , how this
case really came about, m ay end•
up pointing to something really
criminal. The case was in
recess until July 6 when th e
focus on "what's criminal" will
resume.

·,

LAST CHANCE
To WLN

Win a pair.of tickets to anywhere US Airways flies in the continental U.S.!
We want to find out more about the households that read The Black Voice News. Telling us about yourself and the
businesses you patronize will help us provide even more information and services. Please take a moment to answer the
questions below. You'll be eligible to win a pair of tickets to any of the hundreds of destinations that US Airways takes you to in
the contiguous United States.
Fill in your answers and contact information below, then mail the entire form to Readers Reap Poll, The Black Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502. Your entry must be received by 5 pm., July 17, 2000 to be eligible. All information will be
held strictly confidential. One entry per household. Winner will be chosen in a random drawing and announced the week of July
17th. The decision of the judges is final. Offer void where prohibited. The Black Voice News employees and their families are
not eligible. You must be 18 years or older.
Photo copies of this form are riot acceptable.
1. Age:
a. _
b. _
C. _
d. _

17 or younger
18·34
35· 54
55 apd above

2. Sex:
a. _ Female

b._

Male

3. Marital status:

a.
b. _
c. _

Married
Single
Divorced/Widowed

4. Education:

a. _Post-graduate
b. _
c. _
d. _

Graduated college
Attended college
High school graduate

5. The annual Income for your household
Is:
a. _
b. _
C. _
d. _

$50,0oq and above
$25,000 · $49,999
$15,000 · $24,999
Less than $15,000

6. The number of children In yo4r home Is:

a. _
b.
c. _

Three or more
1 or 2
None

7. Your residence Is:
a. _ Owned b._ Rented
8. What type of vehicle do you own or
lease?
a. Make _ _ _ __ _

b. Mooel - - - - - c. Year _ __

I. _ Dominoes
g. _ Pizza Hut
h. _ Wendy's
i. _ Little Caesar's
j . _ TacoBell
k.
Red Lobster
I. _ Popeye's
m. _ Denny's
n. _T.G.I. Friday's
o. _ Church's
p. _ Subway

11 . In which of the following stores have
you made a purchase in the ast 90 days?
(Check all that apply)
a. _ Macy's
b. _ Robinson May
c. _ JC Penney
d. _ Mervyn's
e. _ Nordstrom·s
f. _ Loehmann
g. · _ Men's Wearhouse
h. _ Sears
i. _ Target
j. _ K-Mart
k.' _ WalMart
I. _ Costco's
m. _ Marshall's
n. _ Good Guys
o. _ Burlington Coat Factory
p. _ Foot Locker
q. _ RlteAid
r. _ Save-On
s . _ TheGap
t. _ Banana Republic
u. _ Home Depot
v. _Sam's Club
w. _ Ace Hardware
x. _ True Value
y. _CompUSA
z. _ Radio Shack

aa
9. Which of these credit cards do you use?
(Check all that apply)
a . _ Visa
b. _ Mastercard
c. _ American Express
d. _ Discover Card
e. _ Diners Club
f. _ Major Dept. Store
1 O. Which of these restaurants have you
eaten at in the past month? (Check all that

apply)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

_
_
_
_

McDonald's
Burger King
coco's
IHOP
KFC

_ CircuitCity

bb _

BestBuy
The Warehouse
dd _ Blockbuster
ee _ 7-Eleven
If _Stater Bros.
gg _ Ralph's
hh _Albertson
ii _ Fooo 4 Less
ii _ Home Base
kk _ Office Depot
II _ OfficeMax
mm ·_ Auto Zone

c.
d. _
e. _

NationsBank
Washington Mutual
Wells Fargo

13. Where do you recieve your healthcare?
a.
UHP Healthcare
b. _ Kaiser Permanente
c. _ Blue Cross/Blue Shield
d. _ Aetna
e. _ Health Net
f. _ Secure Horizons
g. _ PacifiCare
h. _ CIGNA
i. _ Riverside Cmty
j. ___._SB C,ommunity
k. _ St. Bernadine's
I. _ Lomalinda
m. _ Arrowhead SBCO Hosp.
n. _·_Inland Empire Health Plan
o. _ SB Community/St. Bera
p. _ Parkview
q. _Riverside Gen.
14. Which of these cellular services do
you use?
a. _ PacBell
b. _ GTE
c. _ AirTouchNertzon
d. _ AT&T Wireless
e. _ Sprint PC5
f. _ Ne><tel
Comments:_ _ _ __ _

15. Do you have access to the Internet?
b. _ No

a. _ Yes

To be eligible for the Readers
Reap drawing, this form must
be received by 5pm, July 1o.

cc _

Name (Print)

Address

City

Zip

Day-time ;re1. No.
12. Which of these banks do you use
(Check all that apply) .

a. _
b. _

Win a pair ot US
Airline tickets to
anywhere within the
Continental United
States by filling out
the
Black ·voice News
'Readers Reap Poll
LAST CHANCE
'

Bank of America
Calif. Federal
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Blacks in San Bernardino Cou_
nty More Likely .to Contract Diabetes·
about risk factors associated
with diabetes;
• To raise awareness about the
i'mportance of healthful eating
and regular exercise;
• To raise awareness of those
with the disease, that they can
control their diabetes.
In ideal circumstances, African
American,s with di.a betes will
have their. disease under good
control and be monitored
frequently by a health care team
knowledgeable in the care of
diabetes.

~

University of California
Cooperative Extension to
conduct focal intervention

The Black Voice Ne11·.,
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

In order to combat an alaf!lling
increase of diabetes in the San
Bernardino County African
American community, the
University of California
Cooperative Extension (UCCE)
program is conducting an
awareness
campaign
to .
encourage both preventative
measures and increased medical
a ttention
10
the
local
community.
San Bernardino County
African Americans are now 34
percent more likely to contract
diabetes than Whites. But the
statistics don ' t end there. The
rate of diagnosed diabetes in
African Americans has tripled
si nce 1970. Twenty-five percent
of African Americans between
65 and 74 have diabetes. One in
four African American women
over 55 has diabetes. African
Americans experience higher
rates of at least three of the
se rious complications of
diabetes: blindness (twice as
likely), amputations (1.5 to 2.5
times more likely) and kidney
failure (2.6 to 5.6 more likely).

• Patient education is critical.

Connie Garrett .pictured with student volunteer and cooperative extension staff and community h·ospital
staff.

"We are very concerned about
the problem," said Connie
Garrett of the University of
California
Cooperative
Extension
program .
"Prevention and early detection
are keys to minimizing the
effects of diabetes and many
times, in African Americans, the
disease goes undetected until
complications et in."

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: My niece
was recently diagnosed with
Crohn 's disease. What i"s it? Is
there a cure for it?

J.R.
Dear J.R.: Crohn's di sease
(regional ileitis) is a chronic,
long-term inflammation of part
of the digestive tract. The part
most commonly affected is the
final section of the small
intestine, although patchy
inflammation
can
occur
anywhere 1n the intestines. The
cau se of the di sease is not
known, but it does not seem to
be either hereditary or
infectious. It begins with the
development of patches of
inflammation in the intestinal
wall, which sometimes grow or
spre ad from one part of the
digestive system to another. It
may develop in only one place.
Some of the spots heal, but they
may leave scar tissue that
thickens intestinal walls and
narrows the passageways.
Crohn 's disease usually
appears as periodic attacks of
cramps,
abdominal
pain
( es pee ial ly after eating),
Jiarrhea and a general sense of
feeling ill. You may also have a
s light fever. Attacks usually
begin when you are in your 20s
and tend to recur every few
months or every few years, for
the rest of your life. In about
one-quarter of cases, the
symptoms only appear once or
tv.:ice, and the di sease d~es not
recur.
Crohn's, once a rare disorder
in the Western world, is
gradually becoming more
common. There are about twice
as many cases today as there

,.
'

African America n community
about the seriousness of diabetes
and its complications;
• To raise awareness in the
African American community

were 20 years ago.
If repeated attacks ha ve
If Crohn 's disease continues scarred and narrowed th e
for years, it causes a gradual intestines so badly that the
deterioration
9f
bowel inflammation does not respond
functionin g. There is a risk of to drug treatment, surgery to
poor absorption of nutri e nts , remove the section of intestine
with the associated lo ss of that is most affected would be in
appetite and weight, or of order. Surgery cannot c ure
intestinal obstruction.
Crohn's disease but it can
In most cases treatment by provide dramatic improvement
drugs eases attacks of Crohn 's and postpone further progress of
disease. Among the drugs used the disease for many years.
are analgesics, antidiarrhea
tablets, vitamin supplements to
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
ensure adequate nutrition and a mail concerning Th eir body but
drug that r~duces inflammation. regrets that he cannot answer
Modifying your daily routine to individual lerters. Your letters
relieve tension that may affect will be inco rporated into the
your nervous and digestive column as space permits. Y;u
system and watching your diet may direct your letters to Dr.
are al so recommended. · Long- Levister in care of Voice News,
term use of steroids may be P.O. Box I 581, Riverside, CA
prescribed . If the co lon is 92502.
affected · an antibacterial
medication may be in order.

d iabetes have a multi-system
chronic disease, they are bes t
monitored and managed by
highly skilled health care
professionals trained with the
latest information on diabetes to
help ensure early detection and
appropriate treatm ent of the
serious complications of the
disease. A team ~pproach to
treating and monitoring this
disease serves the best interests
of the patient.

LAST CHANCE .
To win US Airline
tickets to anywhere
within the United .I
States by filling out
the Black Voice News
Questionnaire on
pageA-8

better control of blood glucose
levels, as close to the normal
range as is possible for them.

• Health care team education

LAST CHANCE

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
Do you Have ...
Late Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosures?
Judgements? Collection Accounts? Bankruptcies?
Tax Liens? Charge Offs?
We Can Help!
ICR Services, Inc.n1
National Credit Repair* and Consumer Advantage""
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life
Call Today

Crohn 's Disease

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

The UCCE, in cooperation
with local health care provide rs
will be reaching out to he
African American community in
churches and other locations in
following with the African
American Program developed
by the Americ an Diabete s
Association. The main goals of
the program are simple:
• To raise awareness in th e

People with diabetes can reduce
their risk for complications if
they are educated about their
disease, learn and practice the
skills necessary to better control
their blood glucose levels , and
receive regular checkups from
their health care team.
• People with diabetes , with
the help of their health care
providers, should set goals for

'
is vitat. Because
people with

(909) 414-0471
Independent Representati,·e of !CR Se rvices , Inc.T"
WW¼'. icrser\'.com
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_£?ca.pe to the Portofino Hotel & Yacht Club. The only
oceanfront hotel in greater Los Angeles.

,

t in my hq':;..se.

This special invitation includes reduced rates on incredibly
comfortable guest rooms, spectacuJar ocean views and dinner
for two at Pooch's, a Robbin Haas restaurant concept.

MARINA

Vrnw

Rates inc/um dinner
for two at Pooch s

OCEAN VIEW

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

(800) 468-4292.

THE PORTOFINO •
HO T EL &

YACHT CLUB

A NOILE H Ol! SII Hona.

ot around'mj¥kids.
Secondhand smoke makes over 300,000 children sick each year. You have the power to protect your
children from secondhand smoke. Use it to make sure that no one smokes in your home, or anywhere
around your children. You have every right and a res ponsibility to choose what is best for them. If you
or s omeone you know needs help quitting, call 1-800-NO-BUTTS for free information and advice.

Secondhand Smoke Kills.

~

,..._'N.E H'-\.SE

1-800-NO-BUTTS

....,.fllHhAHJtltouls.n,a

260 PoRTOFINO WAY REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277
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2000 Mercury Cougar

2000 Mercury Sable GS

~ -

MSRP ....... $16,845
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT ....$1200
FACTORY
REBATE ........ $1000

.

2000 Mercury
rrftEtAv".. $ZJ,GJO

MSRP ...... .$19,790
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT .. . $'1800

DISCOUNT ..... $1650
FACTORY
PLUS REBATE
Ju

Grand Marquis GS

CUSTOMER PRICE

CUSTOMER PRICE

$14r645

$16990
r

1 ATTHIS PRICE

•YA607082

-

2000 Lincoln Town Car

Executive
MSRP ....... $39,910
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT .... $6000
FACTORY
PLUS REBATE

CUSTOMER PRICE

CUSTOMER PRICE

$.2 6r695

s32;410
98 FORD ESCORT

USED.. '9999
CARSr
#R2028210

·

99 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB XLl

$13,999
#XPB1061 5

98 FORD EXPLORER SPORT :

$14,999
#WYB22305

2.9%, 5.9%, 6.9~ 7.9°-o
through Ford

99 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

$10,999
#XK622110

97 VW JETTA

$11,999

$13,999
#X5657421

$12,999

#VM1 26363

'#WM208598

99 FORD MUSTANG

98 FORD WINDSTAR

·

99 MERCURY COUGAR

98 VW JETTA

$14,999

$14,999

#XF155204

99 FORD F150 PICKUP

$19,999

98 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

$21,999

#XKB11647

1600 CAMINO REAL., SAN BERNARDINO

Motor Credit orl
approved
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _credit
_______________
AJ_
· _s~_
· _1o_pnor_
· _sa1e_
. Ptus_tu_lic._ooc._(smog_ ifanyl. OnQllll!OYOdcreatfAlstseedoolerl'o!det;ns Stvdwr.4c,, ufdlglbt1rtyOl)llly. Saloendscloseofbusmcss 7fl7/2rol
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